Dearest Mrs Quek,
Here's wishing you & all your staff a very Happy New Year. May 2011 bring more
academic
excellence, filled with abundant blessings, good health, better career, happiness & joys!
We would like to take this opportunity to extend our sincere and greatest gratitude to
Ms Brenda Lim (P6-Graciousness [2010]).
There are many reasons Miss Brenda deserves these, which mostly could not be
expressed with words. One thing for sure, she "walks the talk" and she will ALWAYS
BE THERE for her students when they needed her & not every person is capable of
doing it consistently like Ms Brenda...It just comes naturally, cause from love &
sincerity, it shines through. Throughout the year, she has been very consistent &
committed towards fulfilling her duties as a P6-Graciousness, form teacher & core
subjects teacher. The channel of communication between Teacher-Parent and TeacherStudent is highly commendable and she TAKES PRIDE in her work as teacher, mentor,
role model & a friend to her students &their parents. To us, she has given way above
what is
expected of her...ie beyond 100%! Without fail, Ms Brenda always gives her best to her
students...& that includes our son, Muhammad Haziq Fitri. Her efforts have contributed
to our son's positive attitude towards his studies & well being.
Haziq is very active & committed towards rugby, playing for CZ & two other clubs,
Barbarians Centre of Excellence(BCE)Singapore & Tanglin Rugby Club(TRC).Rugby
is his passion & love. Knowing Haziq's dream to be in the best school(RI or
ACS[Independent]) & be able to pursue his rugby passion at the same time, Ms Brenda
never fails to spur Haziq to believe in his capabilities &"nudging" him whenever he
side-tracks from his main focus (doing well in PSLE)… all these in ensuring that
Haziq's dream is fulfilled. We are very elated & proud to say that Haziq has made it to
ACS (Independent). A dream he has long held & hoped for. This will NOT be possible
without Ms Brenda's timeless effort & support. Ms Brenda did an excellent task in
stimulating each & every one of her students to emerge as winners! She's like a candle,
consumes itself to light the way for others.
Ms Brenda is indeed a very priceless asset to Chongzheng Primary! She deserves the
best
recognition the School & Ministry could give! Thanks Ms Brenda for all of her effort &
time!
Also,not forgetting our sincere thanks to Mdm Razidah Amat & Mrs Sharon Tan...for
scouting/recognising Haziq's rugby talent/skills, providing the essential opportunities
for Haziq to play in the school's rugby team & encouraging him to pursue his sport
interest, with academic
excellence as the main base for success.
Our heartiest CONGRATS to your good self for having an excellent teaching staff!
Lastly, we do hope that you could share this compliment with Ms Brenda, Mdm
Razidah, Mrs Sharon Tan & all your teaching staff.
Thanks again!
Sincerely From,
Mr Baharin & Mdm Masrurah Said

